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16. Our nails deﬁne our hands in many ways, especially when beautiful, thick, 16
17
and strong nails can be a sign of good health. Who wouldn’t want this?
Woo Me Beauty offers an all-natural product that can help the appearance
of nail growth. It not only nourishes cuticles with moisture but most importantly
helps to decrease the urge of nail-biting. Visit woomebeauty.com and follow
@woomebeauty on IG.
17. LinerBond™ is the revolutionary new product from silly george, here to
change the lash game forever. Forget about magnets or messy glue, LinerBond™
will securely hold your lashes in place. Explore their gorgeous collection of
natural lashes at sillygeorge.com and follow @sillygeorgestore on IG.
18. BatHe Brand fuses plant formulas with hydrotherapy and afﬁrming
touch. Their products help to create sensory self-care rituals. Mood Mylk is a
shimmering body soak that can help skin to appear soft and smooth and your
spirits feel lifted. Shop the full collection at bathebrand.com and follow
@bathebrand on IG.
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19. The Luma Rose facial sculpting crystal by BlusHed By FiVe is
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beautifully hand-carved from natural rose-quartz. Designed to provide the
feeling of a deep, invigorating facial massage, enhancing your daily skincare
rituals, the product aims to help you to feel relaxed and allow your skin to
appear radiant. Visit them at blushedbyﬁve.com and follow @blushedbyﬁve
on IG.
20. organic oils By HeMa’s Wild Lemon Hair Growth Oil is an overnight
hair treatment, made from a unique blend of organic oils. Designed to give
your locks a new lease of life, leaving your scalp feeling cleansed. Use
consistently for hair that looks healthier, stronger and longer. The oil is vegan
friendly and formulated without any nasties! Check out
organicoilsbyhema.com and follow @organicoilsbyhema on IG.
21. o’WoW’s At-Home Smoothing Treatment is the hot product you need.
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Forget the salon, with rave reviews, the Smoothing Trio helps to provide the
appearance of frizzy-free hair for up to three months in just one simple
application. Packed with natural Brazilian ingredients, the
formaldehyde-free formula makes for a gentle treatment and leaves
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your locks looking glossy. Visit owowkit.com and follow @owowkit
on IG.
22. The organic La Prickly Pear Seed Oil by coMMe Ça skincare is one
of the most precious face oils. It is packed with vitamins and consists of
organic cold-pressed prickly pear seed oil. It leaves skin feeling soft, supple,
and radiant. Visit commecaskincare.com and @comme.ca.skincare on IG.
23. alexandra katHleen cosMetics. Cruelty-free beauty and care
inspired by Earth-derived ingredients. Designed by beauty experts with every
skin concern in mind. Each product is carefully formulated with non-toxic
ingredients in Canada. A fan-favourite is their Smooth and Revive polish,
suitable for all skin types. Visit alexandrakathleenbeauty.com and follow
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@alexandrakathleenbeauty on IG.
24. opatra’s Dermieye Plus combines the latest trio of technologies: LED
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light therapy, vibration massage, and heat. The innovative and unique device
is designed to help reduce the appearance of ﬁne lines and wrinkles around
your eyes, making skin appear ﬁrmer and more invigorated. Use code
DERMIPLUS40 for 40% off (expires 25/09/20) at opatra.com and follow
@opatraskincare on IG.
25. Plant-powered self-care by HerBalcHeMy, born from a love of nature
and plants. The owner creates botanical products such as the best-selling
Lemongrass Cream Deodorant. This product contains lemongrass essential
oil as well as coconut oil and shea butter. Vegan, essential oil-based, and
organic. Visit herbalchemy.co and follow @herbalchemy.co on IG.
26. Vegan Mia organics’ Strength Antioxidant Elixir is PETA certiﬁed,
cruelty-free and vegan whilst being loaded with green, black, white and rooibos
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teas and skin-loving plant oils, including jojoba, acai, broccoli, and pumpkin oils.
Skin is left looking truly glowing and radiant. Visit veganmia.com and follow
@veganmiaorganics on IG.
27. OMG (Oh My Glow) facial oil by FroM plants Beauty is ﬁlled with
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plant-derived nutrients and 100% organic ingredients. It aims to give your
skin a dewy and supple look whilst also helping it to appear brighter. Perfect
for morning and evening use. Cruelty-free. Visit fromplantsbeauty.com and
follow @fromplantsbeauty on IG.
28. trisHa Watson organics. This small batch, handmade, skillfully
sourced skincare product is multi-use and specially created. As a truly
exquisite formulation, Glory Be generates an earthly alchemy of
wildcrafted Kaolin clay, infused with organic oils and extracts. It helps to
leave your skin feeling clear and clean. Visit trishawatson.com and follow
trishawatson.organics on IG.
29. Vanity planet has a strong history of leading the charge in beauty
technology, making it accessible for beauty enthusiasts to use cuttingedge science in their everyday routines. They never cut corners when it
comes to style and function and focus on making at-home, spa-level
products attainable and easy to use. Their strong history of innovation
and craftsmanship will enhance your own skills to further leverage your
beauty expertise. Visit vanityplanet.com and follow @vanityplanetstore
on IG.
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30. perFect cBd™’s Mini Skin Serum gives you that on-the-go-glow
look. It contains a blend of essential oils, including Italian squalane,
chamomile, and 80mg of ultra premium CBD. Give yourself some perfect love and nourish your
skin with moisture. Use code VANITY for 25% off at servingcBd.com (expires 31/12/20) and
follow @perfectcBdBeauty on IG.
31. caeleste is an online store focusing on the best organic, ethical beauty and wellness
products that evoke feelings of the divine cosmos existing in each and every one of us. Leave no
trace, say cheers to your neighbour or strangers and much love to you. Visit caelestebeauty.com
and follow @caelestebeauty on IG.

